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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

*Aug. 20th
Aug. 23rd
*Aug. 27th
Aug 28

6:30 start Cruise Night to visit Overlander Extended Care

*Sept 2nd
Sept. 4-7th
Sept. 5th
Sept 11-12th
*Sept 23rd
Oct. 3-4th
Oct 10-11th
*Oct. 28th

Executive Meeting Ray Henry’s 7:30 PM
Christina Lake Campout & Tour
Barriere Fall Fair Parade? [Line Up @10:00am Parade 11:00 am]
RCMP “Free The Fuzz” Special Olympics Fund Raiser @ Walmart 4-8Pm Friday & 11- 3pm Saturday
Pot Luck Dinner at our General Meeting at Hal Rogers Center
North Shore Antique & Collectible Sale [730 Cottonwood Ave] [Admission $4.00]
Monroe Wash. Swap Meet
Auction Night at the General Meeting

Ford V8 Club “All MakesWelcome” to Hougen Park Abbotsford. $15.00 per car load
7:00 PM Last Cruise Night with Corn On the Cob at Ron & Chic Bucks’ Bring Lawn Chairs
Bus Leaves 7:30 am Friday from Andy Cordonier’’s shop on Tagish Rd. to LeMay’s
Dave for details at MRS.D@shaw.ca or 250 578 8884

Summer is coming to a close as the Calendar of Events is getting smaller

I would like to thank people for sending me pictures how ever I would appreciate it
you could limit it to 10 to 15 pictures per event. On one event I received over 100 pictures.
As Editor I still get asked the following questions: - What is the cut off date for the next issue of the Kamshaft
and how to contact me. This information is listed on the first page of all issues and now on the calendar.
How did you spend your summer? As the Morning Mayor of Radio NL would say send me a photo or photos
with a caption or an article would be nicer of your summer activities that I can use for future issues of the
Kamshaft. Members tell me they like to read personal adventures rather than items taken from the internet.
If anyone now has e mail and not on the list please contact me so you get the Kamshaft faster and in colour.
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The Steering Column {President Tim Wourms}
Well its been a interesting summer, lots of car things happening. I hope you have been getting out to
cruise nights. I have had to miss some, due to my new job.
This brings me to my new job, because of lack of funding through I.E for driver training, I have not had
much work at T.R.U. so I have taken a job with Can-Am West working out of Abbotsford. This puts me in
Abbotsford all week, only home on some weekends.
At this time I won’t be around for meetings, I am going to talk with my executive and come up with a plan
for the last three meeting of the year. I am enjoying my time as president, and would like to do what I
can till the end of the year. I will keep in touch with my executive, and work with them the best I can
under the circumstances. My work has to come first, as we have no control over this economy.
I will stay on as head of May tour Committee. I have had some quality people come forward to help me,
and we have time before big decisions have to be made.
Hope to see you soon, keep the emails coming and feel free to contact myself on this, are any other club
matters.
I still will be driving the bus to Lemay's at the end of the month.

Tim

LETTERS to the EDITOR
As a member of the VCCC, we offer you a 10% discount on all your plating, polishing, and repair needs. Steel, Brass, Pot
Metal and Aluminum, can all be restored with a lustrous shine that will rival the original part. Stainless Steel repair and
polishing can be done with a minimal turn around time. For an estimate call 1 800 663 4203.Peter Woodcock Kelowna
Electroplating

COMMUNITIES IN BLOOM: - Thanks to Bob
Chambers & Ken Hoshowski on behalf of the club for
supplying their time and cars for the “Community In
Bloom” Judges while they visited Kamloops. Smith Chev
Olds provided a Cadillac convertible for Day 1. Whereas
Bob & Ken provided cars for Day 2. Bob presented both
judges with a Hot Nite In The City ball cap and an
anniversary coffee mug on behalf of all the Kamloops
Car Clubs. The two Judges were most impressed and appreciative. The judges commented on how nice it was to ride in
such solid vintage tin. It was pleasing to feel and hear that “thunk” when a door was closed. Ken, Marj, Jeanne and I
attended the banquet at the Interior Savings Center with about 100 guests. We were officially thanked and the
organizers gave us numerous kudos. Bob.
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65 Cars & 100 plus people help
Ron Buck Celebrate Birthday.
As it turns out it was Ron’s birthday while attending Kelowna’s BBQ so everyone joined in singing Happy
Birthday. Ron got to go first in the line up for cake and ice cream. The Kelowna Chapter served salads, beans,
home made horse radish and beef on a bun from one of the 10 roasts they had barbequed. It was held at Ian’s
Pikes over looking the lake. Nice setting and lots parking and room for everyone to socialize under the trees on
the lawn. Jim Carpenter club president thanked us all for coming and Gordon Angus was a great host by
introducing the visiting members from Kamloops, Shuswap & Vernon making everyone feel very welcome.
The following pictures show Ron having BD Cake, the roasts cooking, the Kamloops gang relaxing [Bob &
Jeanne Chambers missing from picture] and some of the cars that attended including a 1909 Maxwell. It was a great
day. I hope our Chapter can return the favour one day.

Chic & Ron Buck

Our “Cook” for the day

Noella, Peggy, Glenn, Ron, Ernie, Chic, ? & Marg

Some of the cars that were in attendance

Ole vs Clarence: - Ole lived across the river from Clarence who he didn't like at all. All the time they were yelling across the
river at each other. Ole would yell to Clarence, 'If I had a vay to cross dis river, I'd come over dere an beat you up good, yeah sure, ya
betcha by golly!
This went on for years. Finally the state built a bridge across the river right there by their houses. Ole's wife, says, 'Now is your
chance, Ole, vhy don't you go over dere and beat up dat Clarence like you said you vould. Ole says, 'OK, by yimmy I tink I vill do
yust dat' Ole started for the bridge but he sees a sign on the bridge and he stops to read it, then he turns around and comes back home.
Ole's wife asked, 'vhy did you come back?' Ole said, 'I tink I change my mind 'bout beatin' up dat Clarence, you know, dey put a sign
on da bridge dat says 'Clarence is 13 ft. 6 in.'You know, he don't look near dat big vhen I yell at him from across da river'
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Thursday

Nights

July 16th WELCOME BACK CLINIC: - John & Lila Foley arranged for us to be the first group to tour the
first and only sitting or standing MRI machine in Canada. Michael Koehn [co-founder] gave us an interesting
and informative talk on the equipment in the various rooms and the people that worked in each. We are very
fortunate to have such a clinic with such exclusive equipment of this nature and professionals to run it living
here in Kamloops. We never know where the Cruise Nights are going to take us. Sure has been great way to
explore Kamloops.

Everyone paying attention

Michael explaining the X-Ray and the MRI Exercise Area

Leaving for A & W

July 19th Mitchell’s Chicken Run [Ernie McNaughton] Up until Cruise night on July 16th, Marg and I
thought we would be the only ones attending the Chicken Run to Mitchell’s. However, by Sunday there was
quite a crowd. Leaving the Valleyview A&W were
McNaughtons, Bucks, Gallaghers, Henrys, Mike
Collings, Wourms’, Jones’, Foleys and Bryan Vye, The
Smathers’ and the Bells had gone ahead. In all, 8 cars
and 17 people from Kamloops, not a bad showing from
our Chapter. One vehicle suffered a severe heating
problem, but managed to get there only a little late. Not
quite so lucky coming home though, had to leave it at
Westwold and hitch a ride home with John and Lila.
There were 81 cars and about 170 people, down a bit from last year, probably because none were able to make
it from south of the Wild Fire at West Kelowna. The chicken was good, the salads were good and the desserts
were excellent as usual. Most everyone sat around talking and enjoying the fine weather (there was lots of
shade). [Continued next page →]

The Gang waiting for Chicken

Glenn’s ’54 Buick
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Trailer shuttle down to the shops

The tractor and trailer shuttle from the yard down to the workshop was busy, I’m sure there was at least 8 trailer
loads of people taking the trip to see the rest of Mitchell’s cars and the restoration shop where 4 or 5 cars were
in various stages of restoration. If anyone is interested in having a car restored, they do excellent work at
reasonable rates. They will do everything your car needs including painting. Only chroming is sent out to be
done elsewhere. The Mitchell’s were excellent hosts and I am sure everyone there enjoyed their hospitality.
They have a beautiful house and a huge yard that is very nice for displaying a large number of vehicles. If you
were not able to go this year, mark your calendar for next year, I’m sure you will not be disappointed. Ernie
July 23rd It was quite a stormy night however we still had 13 vintage cars and approximately 36 people show
up. Ken Finnigan tour guide had us on a mini town tour ending up at his place to see his new requisition. 30
years ago Ken was helping a friend restore a 1965 Healy. Well the other day Ken got a call saying that he could
have the car. Imagine having such a car offered to you. It could be classified as a real “Barn Find”
Part of Ken’s other on going projects.

July 30th Had a slight change of plans as the Search & Rescue team was busy so plan “B” was put into place
with a driving tour up to Paul Lake. The 13 cars enjoyed the drive as the weather was really nice for driving.
The only complaining I heard was when Marg & Ernie won the money pot.

Rich tells Bill & Ernie Paul Lake is that way. Good to see Gerry & Vicki Wallin out

Jake Surline’s 1940 Chev

Rich Vandermey

The “Girls”
& “Guys”
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Gossiping in the parking lot at Paul Lake

John Foley’s 1964 Ford with McNaughton’s
1964 Mustang in the back ground.

FOR SALE
1952 Fargo 1000 miles since
overhauled with new pistons, valves
ground & new sleeves. $2,500.00
Connie Meyers 250 641 6781

1932 Ford Trunk Original $375.00
Model T - Various parts new & used
Lincoln Plasma Cutter $1650.00
1926 Buick 26-26 Doctor's
Coupe $17,500. obo

………………………………………………………….

Mike Collins 250 376 2443

1923 Model T Coupe Almost complete. Needs total
restoration. $1,500.00
1957 Dodge Regent 4dr 6cyl auto. $5,500.00
1991 VW Convertible 5 speed $5,900.00
Brian Roberts 250 573 6809
…………………………………………………………
….

………………………………………………………….
1981 Ford Ltd Station Wagon Original owner. V8 (302 CID)
Auto, Overdrive. AC flight bench
seat, 6 pass., Roof rack, 2-way
tailgate, AM/FM 8 track, kept in
garage, excellent condition, Original 192,000 km
$10,000 (Non Member)
Serious inquiries only 250-372-8053
…………....................................................................

Car Hauler trailer 15ft
2 3500# axles with 4 mag
& matching tires, surge
brakes, good condition
$2,300.00
[Continued next column]

1961 Chevrolet Power Steering Unit, Grill, Dash,
Brake Cables, Shop Manual, Hub Caps & Numerous
small parts
Call Doug 250 374 1956 for prices.

====================================

WANTED
Roofing Material: - Rolled or asphalt shingles
enough to cover 4’ x 8’ roof of club storage shed
Jason Tasko 250 372 2809
………………………………………………………
…
1978 or Older Chrysler Product full size body
Sonny Pavich 250 314 1040
………………...…………………………………….
15” rims 4 stud 100 mm [Honda]
Keith Galbraith 250 828 0050
…………………………………………………………

Rear Pickup fenders for ½ or ¾ ton 1946 to 1949
IHC trucks
Brian Roberts 250 573 6809
………………………………………………………
Someone to handle the Santa Claus Parade Float
Contact Tim or Barb Wourms 250 554 2199
………………………………………………………

A Thought to Remember until next time:- Something is wrong when kids run wild and dogs go to obedience school.



Still have room for 4 people on the bus to LeMay’s [Contact Dave 250 578 8884]
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